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Fairline - Mirage 29 £ 1

Description

Fairline Mirage - Crazy Diamond This is an excellent example of this popular river cruiser. She is well worth a
viewing and is ready for cruising the river and having those relaxing days away from it all. This design of boat
offers an excellent compromise between interior and exterior accommodation with 5 berths in total. The large aft
cockpit is light, bright and airy with both helmsman and companion seats along with additional cushioned seating
across the aft of the cockpit. The internal volume of the craft allows 5 berths. *** Please Note included in the sale
is the tender and outboard as in the photos *** BSS 15-08-2023 *** Winter cover *** Full stern service July 2019
*** Both Engine Filter/Oil changed 2018 *** Long Range fuel tank FORWARD Separate cabin with 2 single V
berths, storage under berths, hanging locker, mirror, port window forward doubles to make escape hatch to
foredeck. Door to main saloon. SALOON Dinette area to port converting to a double berth, settee /single berth to
starboard. Hanging locker and extensive storage provided under all berths. Galley area to forward port. Teak
wood interior (walls), teak dinette table and features, with carpet to all floors. Bright and airy. Doors to cockpit and
toilet/shower. Galley has oven, 3 ring hob, sink & drainer, fridge, work tops and plenty of cupboard and storage
space. TOILET / SHOWER COMPARTMENT Sea toilet and holding tank Steps leading to cockpit. COCKPIT
Helm position to port with full twin engine instrumentation and adjustable helmsman and navigator’s seats.
Storage to port and starboard. Twin Volvo Penta 140 with Volvo Outdrives

Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: Fairline

Model: Mirage 29  Year built: 1982

Length: 8.71 m  Beam: 3.15 m

Sale Type: Used  Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Stern-drive  Engine manufacturer: Volvo Penta aq145A Engines

No. of engines: 2  HP: 250

Fuel: Petrol  Material hull: GRP

Material deck: GRP  No. of cabins: 2

No. of berths: 5  WC &amp; bathrooms: yes
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